DEALS WITHOUT BORDERS

EuroGrowth is a leading international networking event that prioritises programming and structured
networking opportunities. Designed especially for the mid-market, EuroGrowth sets the stage for 200+
global deal professionals to build and develop relationships with the overall objective of doing deals.
W H O S H O U L D AT T E N D ?
Are you a private equity investor looking to source add-on acquisitions in other
geographies or are you looking to identify overseas buyers for your portfolio
companies? A network of advisors from the U.S. and Europe attend EuroGrowth
each year because it’s a highly effective asset, and a means of broadening reach
and determining partners.
Equally, if you are a corporate financier, debt provider or other mid-market deal
professional, and you are looking to expand your European mid-market private
equity network, EuroGrowth is the place to make those connections and promote
your credentials. See the latest attendee list.
This year, the event will be held on 11–12th June 2019 at the Hilton London
Bankside in London.

PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS
•
•

•

EuroGrowth 2019 is introducing Speed Networking, which is a rapid-fire
networking opportunity, helping deal-doers to connect with one another.
Astute and influential speakers will explore deal-sourcing, global trade, the
third industrial revolution and more. Roundtable discussions put experts,
industry leaders and professionals face-to-face in a setting that encourages
active discussion around issues impacting businesses within the mid-market.
Panel discussions will cover relationships with LPs, trends in M&A and
impact investing, among other topics. See the full programme.
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